
 

 
 

JOB POSTING  
Sales and Marketing Manager 

 
Stratcom is an award winning research, communications, fundraising and campaign firm, which 
helps non-profits, advocacy groups, unions and progressive political candidates become more 
effective in their work.  
 
Stratcom seeks a Sales and Marketing Manager. The position primarily supports the sales 
efforts of the Fundraising and Research & Engagement departments while also developing 
marketing systems, strategies and tools for the entire company. This will entail assisting 
Stratcom UK marketing efforts. 
 
The Sales and Marketing Manager is responsible for ensuring that Stratcom’s sales strategy 
and systems are updated, enhanced and used to the fullest benefit. The position will support 
sales efforts led by other staff, including but not limited to: proposal writing, promotional material 
development, attending some sales meetings and presentations and maintaining the company’s 
sales tracking system. The position will also be a key driver of improving all marketing materials, 
tools and efforts, including but not limited to: website updating, blogs, case studies, marketing 
calendar, maintaining and updating the company’s social media presence and advertising, 
promotion material, attending conferences and staffing the Stratcom booth at events.  
 
The position is mainly internally facing, with some limited client-facing responsibilities. The 
position will be based in Stratcom’s Toronto office, although there is a possibility of the position 
being based out of the Vancouver office. 
 
The position reports to the President or designate. 
 
Sales and Marketing Manager 
 
Responsibilities for this position include:  
 
Sales (40%) 

 Develop, manage and assist consultants on use of sales CRM Zoho; 

 Develop reports and pipeline tracking tools via Zoho; 

 Assist the Fundraising, Research & Engagement departments, and Stratcom UK in 
developing and executing sales strategies; 

 Develop and manage regular (monthly) process on reporting and tracking sales activities 
to goals of each departments’ revenue budgets; 

 Assist in locating relevant calls for proposals and developing proposals; 

 Establish pitch and proposal library; 

 Provide support and assistance on sales efforts and, pitch and proposal documents, 
including co-ordinating contributions from across the teams, and managing people to 
schedules; 



 Monitor and spot opportunities for sales on social media, sector press, through 
‘registering interest’; 

 Monitor and spot opportunities for sales on social media, sector press, through 
‘registering interest’; 

 Attend some sales meetings. 
 
Marketing (40%) 

 Assist the Fundraising, Research & Engagement departments, and Stratcom UK in 
developing and executing marketing strategies; 

 Help to develop ‘Tone of Voice’ guide for Stratcom social media; 

 Build relationships with sector press and bloggers, seeking opportunities for guest blogs, 
white papers, interviews and press releases; 

 Develop, regularly update, and manage: 
o Marketing calendar, 
o Stratcom booth at conferences, 
o Blog, 
o External e-news, 
o Website refresh, 
o Online advertisements, 
o Social media accounts; 

 Participate in and support: 
o New product development and branding, 
o Company branding, 
o Sponsorships (of events and conferences). 

 
Management (10%) 

 Manager of ‘direct report’ employees’ vacation requests, HR matters, performance 
review, workload; 

 Coach, mentor and direct employees as appropriate to motivate and improve 
performance. 

 
Internal (10%) 

 Attend internal meetings including but not limited to sales meetings, marketing meetings; 

 Other internal duties to be determined. 
 
Skills, knowledge and experience requirements include: 

 5 (+) years in a marketing or similar position 

 Proven results in building and executing successful projects, campaigns etc. 

 Outstanding communications skills and ability to work as part of a team 

 Knowledge of traditional and digital marketing, content marketing, and experience 
managing the social media profile of a business or NGO 

 Experience with website development/management 

 Excellent computer skills including CRMs and MS Office (Microsoft Work, Outlook, 
Excel, PowerPoint) 

 Experience as a project team leader and/or managing staff  

 Strong problem-solving skills and able to work independently to resolve issues 

 Ability to manage internal and external resources with tight deadlines, within budget 

 Strong and proven attention to detail 

 Extremely reliable and timely 

 Professional demeanor. Ability to prepare and present materials to client and target 
audience groups  



 Degree in marketing or communications an asset 

 Past work experience in a sales position an asset 

 Bilingualism in English/French is considered a strong asset 

This is a full-time position, requiring occasional evening and rare week-end work, and has the 
opportunity for advancement. Travel to Stratcom’s Vancouver and Ottawa offices as required. 
 
Remuneration commensurate with experience. 
 
We are committed to workforce diversity and actively recruit people with diverse backgrounds, 
experiences and perspectives, which reflect the community in which we live and work.   
 
Stratcom has an accommodation process in place.  Applicants requiring accommodation 
because of a disability or medical need are asked to make their needs known in advance. 
 
Please submit covering letter and resume by 9:00 am EST Monday, December 10, 2018: 
hr.careers@stratcom.ca 
  
We thank all applicants for their interest but only those shortlisted will be contacted.  
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